
 

 

SiteMap 
This’ll be short blog to explain about SiteMap. 

What’s sitemap? 

1. The page where the Company shows all important pages’ links 

Sitemap page makes it easy to look what one company provides at a glance. 

 

Examples are: 

http://www.sungard.com/sitemap.aspx 

http://www.microsoft.com/en/us/sitemap.aspx 

http://www.apple.com/sitemap/ 

 

Many provide small amount of sitemaps to footer also, all about SEO 

http://windows.microsoft.com/ie9  

 

2. The xml file that search engine will look for 

Sitemap.xml is an easy way to inform search engine about the pages on the site that is 

available for crawling. 

 

Web crawlers usually discover pages from links within the site and from other sites. 

If your site has 500 pages, but no where you’ve links for all 500 pages then search 

engine will never able to find those pages and you’ll not see the pages in search. 

 

There sitemap helps! 

 

One may ask, once we have sitemap HTML page, what’s the use of sitemap.xml? 

 

In Gujarati language, there’s a proverb “Tarsyo kuva pase jay, kuvo tarsya pase na ave” 

Means, if you’re thirsty, you need to look for water and not in reverse. 

 

So if you need your site gets search hits quickly, sitemap.xml helps. 

Let’s look at sample of sitemap.xml 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<urlset xmlns="http://www.sitemaps.org/schemas/sitemap/0.9"> 

   <url> 

http://www.sungard.com/sitemap.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/en/us/sitemap.aspx
http://www.apple.com/sitemap/
http://windows.microsoft.com/ie9
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gujarati_language


 

 

      <loc>http://www.example.com/default.aspx</loc> 

      <lastmod>2005-01-01</lastmod> 

      <changefreq>monthly</changefreq> 

      <priority>0.8</priority> 

   </url> 

</urlset> 

 

This is standard sitemap schema. You may get more information on 

http://www.sitemaps.org/protocol.php 

 

Main thing to consider here is changfreq that notifies search engine when to come back 

and look for modified content. 

 

Once sitemap.xml is created for your site, register sitemap with search engine. 

For example: Use Google’s webmaster tool  Sitemaps and add your sitemap. 

 

You may also look for robots.txt and Sitemap pings to register sitemap.xml to different 

search engines. 

 

3. Sometimes people call breadcrumb as sitemap  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Breadcrumb_(navigation) 

 

More in detail: http://www.smashingmagazine.com/2009/03/17/breadcrumbs-in-web-design-

examples-and-best-practices-2/  

 

Sitemap html page and sitemap.xml 

Got the concept? 

 

Make it Simple (MiS) 

Thanks! 

Chintan Vyas 

 

Thought of the day: We can't change situations but we can change our view to live that situation 

http://www.sitemaps.org/protocol.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Breadcrumb_(navigation)
http://www.smashingmagazine.com/2009/03/17/breadcrumbs-in-web-design-examples-and-best-practices-2/
http://www.smashingmagazine.com/2009/03/17/breadcrumbs-in-web-design-examples-and-best-practices-2/

